
IR ARM AND NAVYAx i ARYAN AY- tnt

EEDED IN TEN YEARS
President Wilson's Policy Deemed

Significant in the Light of a Threat
pal

of Attack-Must be Ready to De- lis
be(

fend Monroe Doctrine From At- pa
of

tack by Two Powers at Same Time. On
Possibility of a combined at sh

tack by two foreign powers to t
break down the new Pan-American to
doctrine evolved from mainte- Tb
nance by the United States and
acceptance by South and Central cal

American republics of the Monroe re
Doctrine is one of the fundamental cu

bes for the national defense t
plans formulated by army and th
navy strategists. in

They believe it essential in the for- Lo
mulation of a national military se,

policy, it was learned, to provide be:
against the eventuality of an assault So
upon the doctrine by either an Asi- ke
atic or a European power, or even by wb
an alliance of two such powers, hil
which imight hurl forces simultane- Pu
ously at the Atlantic and Pacific
,coasts. lul

To develop a navy equal in du
strength to those of any two world fe(
powers, except a combination includ- fr<
Ing Great Britain, and an army pre- ph1
pared to fight for the integrity of the in
PanAmerican idea anywhere in Pan- pha
America Is the ultimate aim of the ca:
plans of the military experts. foi
What confidential information the str

army war college and the navy gen- ac(

eral board may have gathered con- su

cerning the intentions of any certain we

power or powers is not being reveal- lea
ed, but there ae certain matters of by
general knowledge which are known ca
to have entered into the study of pos- thi
sibilities-upon which the theory of a on

two-power attack upon the Monroe no

Doctrine was based. pe
Ten years is the time the navy gen-

eral board believes the United States wi
has in which to prepare for a read- wi
lustment of world forces which will Inc
follow the European war. In setting cu
1925 as the time when the United up
States navy should equal any afloat- se<
which means reaching the two-power all
standard of the British navy-the ea
board -estimated that much time so:
would elapse before the shock of the fe
present war passed sufficiently to wi
permit any of the belligerents to look plz
to South or Central America for col- ed
onial development or trade aggres- hi
Sion.

gr

th
Plans of the army war colleg up

would be consummated in six years.
The any off"ars take the position th
that the United States must have suf- wi
fidmt troops and troop ships to land w1
forces in any threatened Pan-Ameri- ed
ea country to meet an invader. th

All these preparations, it is now
known, have been presented by strat- I
egists to the administration as essen-
tial to support the Monroe Doctrine.
so that the United States may be able
to act alone, if necessary, to preserve CO
its'Ideal of no entangling alliances. fr
Such ideals, the military students p.
-have stated, Irepose new duties on r
the United States-duties that re- eii

S quire something more than a policy Ti
of-mere passive resistance. l

While the administrative branch of!
the governm~nt has submitted to St
congress a definite plan which con- es
templates an increased expenditure~
of more than a billion dollars on the sb
'military .and naval establishments In a
the next six years, all other agencies tUof the government are acting to unify fa
and harmonize the Pan-American na- re
eons.,- i*To students of diplomacy the Pan- coAmerican declarations of President -t-'7 Wilson in his opening address to con-
gress, the declarations for -Pan-. htAmerican unity niade to the Pan- -o-American Scientific Gongress by Sec- cretary Lansing, and the general ef-

* fort for unity of all the Americas on lia basis of fri mdship and equality,
take; on added significance when con- issidered. -in connection with the ad- tministration's preparedness plans. | t
The recent announcement that the

and Chile had been selected by the inUnited States to represent it on the ofgcommissions provided by the peace th
investigation treaties with France, tb
Great Britain, and. Italy Is regarded lin
as one of the significant factors In
this connection. ~~dSignifiance also is seen in the dis- 5-closure that an effort to postpone the -th
Pan-American congress, on thet<ground that sufficient time had not
been given to prepare an adequate dt
scientinec program, was met by theo:
statement that the United States was
Insistently desirous of taking prompt w
steps to further - the spirit of Pan- a
American accord, confidence, sympa- suthy and mutiality. iDouth American Scapitals uniformly report that the thcongress is regarded there as more

cpolitical than scientinec, and that ap-
probation of the sentiment of Pan- th
American unity is freely expressed. C
sWith the military problem agreed r
upon and defined, the two boards of hc
strategists were asked what, in their kopinion, would constitute adequate be
national defense. Their answer was: te

To budld a two-power navy, and~
organize a. federal army of suffi- te
cient size, so that a portion of it hc
could be used in any southern th
country against a foreign Invader la
without impairing the safety of the
United States itself. fri

To accomplish this the general gi:
board then recommended for the Sc
navy: .pr

1. Authorization in 1916-17 of cl<

* $300,000,000 in new ships, as against gi'
ment now afloat during the last 30 se
years of $459,686,551. op

2. Construction of four battle th
cruisers and four dreadnoughts under is
this program. Icu

3. Expansion of shipbuilding facil- de
Itles to admit of even heavier build- he
ing programs in succeeding years. an

Fort the army the war college rec- in,
cummended: m

1. Expenditure in 1916-17 of ap- ho
proximately $500,000,000 to produce W(
a mobile army under federal control tu
which, with its reserves, would total bo
1,500,000 in six years, 500,000 fully ibe
trained regulars and the remainder th
continentals.

2. Increasing by 50 per cent, the th
a-total investment In fighting ebuip- ne
artillery in four years at a total cost 00
of $81,000,000.

3. Accumulation in four years of
reserve ammunition and material ap
worth $104,000,000. d
-In view of the enormous, and what mi
they regard as almost prohibitive, SO
cost of these proposals, Secretary in

Daniels :md Secretary Garrison map- no
ped out the billion dollar six-year

-program, which President Wilson has 00
laid before congress, providing essen- lei
tially as follows. COi

For the navy:
1. New construction within five 00

years costing $500,000,000, which fo:
will add six battle cruisers and ten
dreadnoughts to the fighting line by
1924. arn

2. Construction during 1916-17 of Tb
two battle cruisers and two dread-
noughts, with proportionat. numbers vo
of smaller craft. In

-3. DIstribution of the remainder of
"1918 Means Victory"--Poincare. Ga
-In an address to the French troops Sti
R'reldent Poincare says: "Nineteen inj

E FARMERS COLUMN
ESTIONS INVITED UPON ANY

AGRICULTUnAL TOPIC.

eresting Articles Upon Practical

datters Which Should Interest

Dvery Farmer.
Carrier of Wilt Disease.

Recent investigations by' plant S
hologists of the United States de-
tment of agriculture have estab-
ied that the striped cucumber
tle plays an important and direct
't in spreading the bacteria of wilt
cucumbers, melons, and squashes.
addition the experiments seem to
w that the hibernating beetle can
ry the infection from one season y
the new plants of the next year. V
e fixing of the responsibility on tj
s beetle, long suspected of being a a
-rier of wilt, gives an additional t<
son -for controlling this pest of c
urbits.
[n the experimento, as reported in s:
Journal of Agriculture Research, is
investigator grew cucumber vines g
beetle-proof cages in two fields In dng Island where in 1914 about i
-enty-five per cent. of the cucum-
vines had been destroyed by wilt. a
me of the test plants were thus t:
t absolutely free from beetles, 3.ile beetles recently out of winter
ernating quarters were introduced i
rposely into other cages. P
rhe experiments established abFo- d
ely that the beetle -carries wilt
ring the growing season from in- g
ted to other plants. In all cages t:
m which -beetles were excluded the f
.nts remained free from the disease c
both fields, although wilt-infected a
nts were growing all around these t
es. On the other hand, wilt was
md in the cages only when the
ped cucumber beetle had gained c:ess to. the plants. In one cage, I
)posed to be free from beetles, wilt
s observed just starting on the tip
f of one plant at a point gnawed i
a beetle. Careful search of this
se disclosed a striped beetle. After
beetle had been removed and the
wilted plant had been taken out, a
further signs of the disease ap-
ired in that cage.
The cage experiments indicate that t
it bacteria are carried over the
ater by hibernating beetles and are
culated into the next crop of cu-
mber plants when the beetles feed non the young leaves. The results S
,m to indicate, however, that not
hibernating beetles carry the dis-
e over the winter but that only f
ne of those which presumably have
iduring the previous season upon
Ited plants infect the next year's
nting. These facts were establish- r
by placing in certain of the cages e
>ernating beetles prccured before
my had had- any opportunity to feed
on recently diseased plants.
A part of the plants gnawed by 0
se beetles became infected with
it, while nearly 200 plants from
ich beetles were excluded remain-
free from the disease throughout t
season.

resh Air for Poultry-Thorough
Ventilation of Houses Desirable.
There has been in recent years a c
Lrked tendency in poultry house t
struction, toward securing more 1
sh air, both day and night, by re- z
cing the glass windows with cloth s
muslin or by making the front c
her of muslin or entirely open. t
;ht houses with double walls are 3
nest relics of the past, even in the I
stnorthern parts of the United r
ites. Fresh air is one of the prime I
entals in poultry houses, and t
omth secured by keeping the house
ut up tightly Is not as desirable asi
lower .temperature and some yen- I
ation. A house which gives satis-
rtion in Maine will also give good c
sults in Texas or California, but It a
preferable to build more open and I
sequently less expensive houses In
sSouth than In the North.
The back anid sides of the poultry t
use should be absolute:y tight in a
der to prevent drafts which may
use colds in the flock. This leaves (

ly the front of the house of mus-
tconstruction or entirely open. An c
ening which can be closed by a
utter may be used to advantage Inc
rear wall of a poultry house In a

s South, or in growing houses in alli
rtsof this country, but this should
constructed so that there! will bec
draft in cold weather. The front z
the house should be so high that t
ewindows or openings will allow s
ssun to shine well back into the c
terior during the winter. Burlap,
bleached muslin, or light weightf
k cloth may be used for curtains c
the front. This cloth should be 3
n enough to allow a slow circula-
a of air without a draft. This Is(
possible if too. heavy a grade of
k cloth is used. or If the cloth is
'edor painted. .

For southern conditions, houses s
ththe fronits entirely open are well 1
apted, and this 'type' is used witht
ccess in all sections of the United i

tes. They require less attention s
inhouses where the ventilation is C
atrolled by the use of curtains or
ndows, but in the northern half of I
United States the majority of I

ultry keepers prefer to have part
all of the front of their ponitry
uses under control, in order totepthe snow, rain, and wind from
ating into the house and to pro- y

t the poultry during the colder
ather. If the curtain is not at-
aded to, however, curtain front

uses may be less satisfactory than
open front type even in northernt:itudes-.

A large amount of glass in the
ntof the house makes It warm

ring the day but cold 'at night, as
issradiates heat very rapidly.
me glass, however, is helpful in t
eviding light when the curtains are a
hsed. Some ventilation should be~

renin a poultry house even on the I
dest night. It is usually best t
ured by leaving a small window C

enor having muslin curtains in~
front of the house. If the house t
shut up tightly without any muslin
rtains in the front there is a ten-
ny for moisture to collect In the C

use and condense on the rafters
other woodwork on frosty morn--

is.It is not necessary to close the '

islin curtains in the front of the t

useexcept in very cold or stormy c
ather. Hens are protected by na-t
ewith warm feathers Lnd a high~
dytemperature so that they are
terable to withstand dry, cold air
warmer air which is damp. 2

Sbuilding program through the a
tfour years at a cost of $100,-e

0,000 a year.
Forthe army: Ii
1.Expenditure within six years of r
proximately $600,000,000 to pro- 1h
ea total mobile federal force of a

lionmen, 141,000 regulars and
3,000 continentals, this force to be g

additional to the National Guard, d
numbering 120,000.
.Expenditure of the full $81,- a

),000recommended by the war col- ii
e and board of review for new c
.stdefense. s

1.Expenditure of the full $104,- s
),000recommended by the experts o
reserve material.

rhewar experts want a reasonable
aand we don't blame them. a:
areis no use in depending upon w

unteers in a struggle like the one~

Europe. c
oseph Rucker Lamar, of Augusta,
.associate justice of the United is.tesSupreme Court, died at Wash-. w

fERMANY DEEIANT I
ILL FIGHT TO LAST DITCH BE= I

FORE SURRENDERING

fHAT WORLD MAN FOUND h
pecial Correspondent of New York I

Newspaper Reports on Conditions

in Teutonic Empire-Sees More

Signs of War To-day Than Were

Apparent Eight Months Ago.
Gustav C. Roeder, for twenty-eight
mars on the staff of the New York E
rorld, has just returned to this coun- 1
-y from his second tour of Germany d
,ce the outbreak of the war seven- e
,en months ago. His account of e
ynditions in Germany to-day, and a

articularly of the changes noted
ne he was there eight months ago, I
now appearing in the World. His a
neral conclusions, and some of the a
tails of his report, make interest- f
kg reading. b
Here are the conclusions arrived
tafter investigation and exhaustive p
avel throughout the Kaiser's do-
ains:
1. The end of the world war is not
isight. It may take years before
eace will reign. Germany will fight
eterminedly to the last man.
2. There appears to be ample food
ipply on hand, with certain restric-
ens, not only for the millions in the
eld, the huge array of military and
tvil prisoners, but for the civilians
t home, the latter again under cer-
in restrictions.
3. There is a considerable shortage t
certain articles of food, meats prin- ,

pally, all fats, butter and milk. Ger- t
ans are being taught how to econo-
ize more and more every day. Two
weatless days have been established
i the week, also two fatless days, a
ad one day when n pork is sold.-
4. Food prices have risen, In many i
istances, fifty per cent., and in some t
s high as one hundred per cent. t
5. There have been a few so-called
food riots," the result- of high prices s
ie poorer were unable to.pay. This z-as due principally*to the fact that
'holesalers refused to sell their pro- r
isions for a long time until a higher I
arket rate had been established. t
ome of these men were arrested and
nt to prison for speculating in food
roducts. Now the government has c
xed prices in general and the trouble I
iapparently ended.
6. There is still a shortage of cop- c

er, cotton, gasoline, butter, milk, E
ice, rubber. Expert chemists and t
lectrical engineers are creating sub-
itutes for material which was for- I
ierly imported into Germany.
7. Germany has enough men to I
rry on the war for years.
8. Nearly everybody Is wishing for

eace, but nobody wants peace unless
is in favor of Germany and grants
e demands she may make upon her
nemies.

Hostility to America Grows.
9. The hostility-some call it 9

atred against America and Ameri- s

ans is greater to-day In Germany I

an it was last spring. Germans be- I
teve that Americans are almost as t
uch their enemies as the nations I
rith whom they are at war, for with- f

ut the supply of ammunition from
e United States they believe the
rarwould have ended long ago. This
a the opinion current among the i
1asses, while the upper classes most-
rtake a more calm view of the atti- I
ude of the United States. They alsoc
eelthat the administration in Wash-
agton has been more lenient with
ngland than with Germany.
10. There Is considerable talk In
ertain quarters of a possible boycott
gainst goods manufactured in the
inited States after the war.
11. German bankers insist theyt
illbe able to furnish all the money
at Germany needs to continue the
arfor many years. .1
12. Unless peace comes unexpect-

dly, the strife, the Germans say,
illbe continued until both sides are
ompletely exhausted.
13. The Germhan people have be-
ome more serious In thought and
ction because of the terrible losses
lives and property.
14. Germany is guarding most
arefully against foreign spies, and
otices warning the soldiers not to
alklest they be overheard by foreign1
pies are posted everywhere through-

ut the entire empire.
15. It is much harder to-day for a
oreigner, and especially an Ameri- t
an,to get about in Germany than it.
ras last spring.
16. A man unable to speak the
erman tongue and traveling in Ger-
aany runs more or less risk to-day-.,
17. Miany Germans are of the opin-
anthat President Wilson could have
ettled the war 'by insisting that Eng-tand raise the 'blockade against cot-t
onand foodstuffs as against Ger-
aany. Thep hcpe that congress will 1

ettle the arms and ammunition
uestion in favor of Germany.
18. "MIt Gott fuer Sieg and Vater-
and!" (With God for Victory and
'atherland!) Is their slogan.
Soldiers are Everywhere Now.
Eight months ago there were prac- I

cally no Indications that the empire
asengaged in a- bitter warfare. I

:verything, business an-1 all, seemedC
obe conducted as before the war.C
'here were many people out of em-

loyment. Few soldiers were seen in I
bestreets, except at the railway sta-
ons, and of course, along the fron-
[ertowns in the east as well as inC
bewest.-
To-day it is different. Although I
bewar has not been carried within i
beborders of the German empire- f
ndthe Germans believe the enemy

ever will be able to cross Deutsch-
md's frontier, no matter how long t
bewar may last--yet the visitor at r
ncerealizes that Germany is engag- I
iin defending her country against t
beAllies which are threatening her
romevery point. c
Not only in Berlin, but through- e

ut the entire empire there are to- d
ay marked indications of a warfare. a
thefirst place the streets are filled e
ithsoldiers. This is principally due t
>the fact that so many have been s
lled to the colors, an indication t
aata general and more powerful s

an of action is contemplated on the e,
artof the general staff than ever

'asdreamed of before. There is talk ,
anarmy of one million of the3 best u

ained men being gathered ready for d
nyemergency.
Companies, battalions of uniform-

men are seen marching through
streets. They are a determined
>oking lot, full of enthusiasm and a
ady, they declare, to sacrifice their~

es for the Fatherland.r
Germans are Confident. b

The German people are prepared
ralmost anything so far as the

uration of the war is concerned.
hey feel that they are suppliedtcplywith provisions, and that even
the blockade against German portse
ntinues, they will still be able to
ipply all their wants, especially

nce the road to Turkey has been a
ened to them. In a few days the a
rstthrough train from Berlin to t1
onstantinople will leave the capital n
Germany. I

The people realize that this is war, tl
idthey are satisfied to submit to la
hatever restrictions the government sn

ay place upon them as far as the
insumption of foodstuffs is con- tI
red. tI

As for the men in the fiel, there ti
no doubt that they are supplied o:
ithample food of all kinds. ti

nt i true that there has been a ti
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ILSON EXPLAINS OUR POLICY
TOWARDS SOUTH AMERICA

tit

IUST HELP EAEH OTHER :
ly
a]
01

resident Designates Helpful and tt

Practical the Suggestions Made-
Other Leg of Monroe Doctrine Is i1

cc
Made Known to Prevent Distrust A

fr
of This Country. th

The United States government's I

an-American policy was detailed by ct
resident Wilson Thursday in an ad-
ress before the second Pan-Ameri-
in Scientific congress. He explain- I
d the proposal submitted to South
ad Central American diplomats in a
ashington last week by Secretary tr
ansing as a basis for an effective b
greement between all the republics
f the western hemisphere "not only b
)r international peace of America
ut the domestic peace of America." t
This program, as outlined by the

resident, purposes that g

AUl the American nations shall ti

co-operate in- guaranteeing to eaca h
other absolute independence and 0

territorial Integrity. r(

Agree to settle all disputes as 0

soon as possible by amicable pro- m

cess.
Agree to handle all disputes aris-

ing among them by patient, im- ni

partial investigation and to settle
them by arbitration.

"These are very practical sugges- al

ions," said the president, "and I for y
iy part believe that they are going a

lead the world to something that w

merica has practiced for many a y
eneration. U

He said the 3fonroe doctrine al- eA
rays had been and always would be a
aintained by the United States on t,
.sown authority but that the doc-
rine did not disclose what attlude d
he United States would assume to. c

rards other nations of the hemi- A
phere and consequently the other e

ations had been distrustful of it. cl

Applause greeted the president's
emarks. Euardo Saurez Mujica, am- c)
assador of Chile and president of 0

he congress, introduced Mr. Wilson U

a statesman who has radically t
hanged the nature of the relations 3
f the peoples of this continent and x

as built an American International 81
olicy of mutual esteem and co- P
peration, at this very moment prais- A
d and applauded by the whole con- 9

inent. *

Domiclo da Gama, ambassador of A
;razil, translated Ambassador Sau- A

ez's introductory remarks into Span- i
shamidst applause from the Latin-

kmericans. t
Mrs. Wilson made her first public 11
,ppearance in Washington as the
resident's, wife. With Miss Mar-
aret Wilson she occupied a box f
,1most over the speaker's platform. M

After expressing regret at his in- 9
bility to be present to greet the con- t
:ress at its opening session, the presi- S
tent said: t
feel that I can congratulate. you on m

he proceedings of this congress that r

fee Ithat I can congratulate you on
he increasing sense of comradeship f

.ndintimate intercourse which has t
sarked its sessions from day to day; t
udit is a very happy circumstance a

our view 'that this, perhaps the c
ost vital and successful of the meet-f
ngsof this congress, should have oc-

urred in the capital of our own coun-

"The drawing together of the 1Lme-icas has long been.<lramed ofc
Lnddesired. It is a matter of pecu-
largratification, therefore, to see

his great thing happen; to see the
kmericas drawing together and notb

rawing together upon any insubstan-blal foundation of mere sentiment.
"After all, even friendship must be c
iased upon a perception of commons
ympathies, of common interest, oft
ommon ideals and of common pur- c

loses. Men can not be friends unlesst
heyintend the same things, and th'e
Lmericas have more and more real-.
zedthat in all essential particulars t

hey intend the same things. . . .

"To be privileged, therefore, to see
his drawing together in friendship ,andcommunion based apon these
olid foundations affords every one tirholooks on with open eyes peculiar tl
atisfaction and joy; and it has seem- s
dtome that the language of science. r
helanguage of impersonal thought,

he language of those who think r
-.was a very fortunate laff-e

~uage in which to express this cam- t1
unity of interest and of sympathy. a
"But, ladies and gentlemen, our-
hought can not pause at the artifi- is
lalboundaries of the fields of science 1i
Lndof commerce. All boundaries b

hat divide life into sections and In- 1t
erests are artificial because life is s1
,11of'a piece. . . . No one who 's

'eflects upon the progress of science a
r the extension and perfection of t<
.nyof the practical arts of life can t<
alto see that there is only one at- o
osphere of mutual confidence and cl

f peace and of ordered political life a
mong the nations. Amidst war and-
evolution even the voice of science t;
ustfor the part bei silent. Fot- n
othing stirs passioni like political. n
isturbance, and passion is the enem7 t<

f truth. K. A
"These things were realized -with ei
eculiar vividness and said with un- tl
sual eloquence in a recent confer- e
nce held in this city for' the 'purpose b
.fconsidering the financiai relations n

etween the two continents of Amer-
t3a.. . . A financial congress nat-
t

ewso-called "food riots" in different
t

arts of the empire. They have been
articularly prominent in various '

ownsin Saxony, and according to re-.
ort were instigated by Socialists who
ad been dispatched to these towns, l

12.1,Lyfrom Berlin.
The ringleaders in most of these
aseswere women. They would vrst
allonthe mayor of the town and

emand that prices be lowered. This ai
pplied almost exclusively to the sale u:
f butter. When authorities failed. ti
actthe people took it upon them- e<
elvesto call particular attention to ka
hirwants by smashing windows in "

hopswhere butter was sold. As in tl
11 such cases, young boys, who con- a:
d'ered the entire matter great fun, iri
-ould join the ringleaders and keep le
p the so-called fun by doing more w
amage to shops.

Cotton from Asia. ti
Throughout Germany there is re-

orted a shortage of cotton. This
gainapplies exclusively to the civil- 0

population. According to official
portsthere is enough cotton on p

and for use by the army to last
2reeyears. For manufacturing pur- 0
osesthe shortage will be overcome

c

onlby importations from Asia,
hich,with the opening of the road
Constantinople, is made quite

Feel Sure of Enough Fighters. th
Whether or not Germany will be wi
bletosupply enough men for all the ra
rmiesthat are necessary to carry on ti<
isworld war has always been a
atterof serious consideration. But wi
Germany the people are convinced Oi
atnomatter how long the war will as
sttheywill have the men neces- wi
try. co

There have been frightful losses in mi
eGerman ranks since the first bat- th
wasfought, but the Germans say ar
Lirlosses are not as great as those ors

the Allies, and that If the we~r con- du
nuesthey will be better able to reill sa

-ally led to all the inferences of
litics. For politics I conceive to be
ithing more than the sciencbe of the
'dered progress o society along the
ies of greatest usefulness and con-
ilence to itself.
"The conference to which T liave
ferred marked the consciousness of
,e two Americas that economically
.ey are very dependent upon one an-
her, that they have a great deal
at it Is very desirable they should
:change and share with one an-
her, that they have kept unnatural-
and unfortunately separated and
art when they should manifest as
tvious community of interest; and
,e object of that conference was to
certain the practical -means by
hich the commercial and political
tercourse of the two continents
uld be quickened and facilitated.
rd where events move. statesmen. if
lends, and that friendship is based
ey be not Indifferent, be not asleep,
ust think and a, t. . . .

"But these gentlemen have not
inferred without realizingthat back
all the material community of in-

rest of which I have spoken there
%s and must lie a community of
>litical Interest. I have been told
very interesting fact-I hope it is
ue--that while this congress has
)en discussing science it has been in
ite of Itself led into the'feeling that
thind the science there was some
fluence with regard to politics, and
tat if the Americas were to be unit-
1 in thought they must in some de-
,ee sympathetically be united In ac-
on. What these statesmen who
ive been conferring from month to
onth in Washington have come to
alize is that back of the community
material Interest there is a com-

unity of political interest.
"I hope I can make clear to you in
hat sense I use those words. I do
At mean a mere partnership in the
ings that are expedient. I mean
hat I was trying to Indicate a few
oments ago, that you can not sep-
,ate politics from these things, that
)u can not have real intercourse of
iy kind amidst political jealousies
hich Is only another way of saying
)u can not commune unless you are
pon your political relations with
tch other perhaps more than upon
iy other kind of relationship be-
veen nations.
"If nations are politically suspil,
ous of one another all their inter-
mrse is embarrassed. The object of
merican statesmanship on the two
)ftinents is to see to It that Ameri-
in friendship is founded on a rock.
"The Monroe doctrine was pro-
aimed by the United States on her
wn authority. It always has been
taintained an always will be main-
Lined upon her own responsibility.
ut the Monroe doctrine demanded
erely that European governments
iould not attempt to extend their
litical system to this side of the
tlantic. It did not disclose the use
hich the United States intended to
take of her power on this side of the
tlantic. It was a haid held up In
arning, but there was no promise in
of what America was going 'to do
ith the implied and partial protec-
)rate which she apparently was try-
xg to set up on this side of the
'ater, and I believe you will sustain
te in the statement that It has been
mrs and suspicions on this score
hich have hitherto prevented the
reater intimacy and confidence and-ust between the Americas. The
tates of America have not been cer-
du what the United States would do
ith her power. That doubt must be
3moved.
"And latterly there has been a very-ank interchange 'of views between

ie authorities in Washington and
nose who represented the other
ates of this hemisphere, and inter-
liange of views charming and hope-
.11, because based upon an increas-
igly sure appreciation of the spirit
i which they were uindertaken.'hese gentlemen have seen that if
.merica is to come into her own,
ito her legitimate own, in a world
f peace and order, she must estab-
sh the foundation of amity so that
o one will herafttr doubt them.,
"I hope and I believe that this can

e accom'plished. These conferences
ave enabled me' to foresee how It
!ill be accomplished. It will be ac-
omplished in the first place by thetates of America uniting in guaran-seing to each other absolute politi-
il Independence and territorial In-
~grity.
"In the second place, and as -a

ecessity corrolary to that, g~uaran-seing the agreement' that all pend-
ig boundary disputes among them-
lves, should they unhappfly arise.

'ill be handled by patient, impartial
ivestigation and settled by arbitra-
on, and the agreement necessary tode peace of the Americas that no
ate of either continent will permit
ivolutionary expeditions against an-
ther state to be fitted out on its ter-
tory and that they will prohibit the
[portation of munitions of war for
1e purpose of supplying revolution-
ts against neighboring gov'.rnments.
"You see what our tlibught
,gentlemen, not only the

iternational peace .of America,
ut the domestic peace of Amer-
!a. If American- states are ..con-
antly in foment, there will ,be a
anding threat to their relations
ith one another. It is just as much>our Interest to assist each other>the orderly processes within our
wn borders as it is to orderly pro-
asses in our controversies with one
nother.
"These are very practical sugges-
ens which have sprung up in the
inds of thoughtful men and I- for'

ty part believe that they are going>lead the way to something that
merica has praised for many a gen-
ration. . . . They are based upon.
ie principles of absolute politicalluality among the states. They are
ised, In short, upon the solid, eter-
ii foundations of justice and hu-
tanity..
"No man can turn away from these
ings without turning away from
ie hope of the' world. These are
ings, ladies and gentlemen, for
hich the world has hoped and wait-
with prayerful heart. God grant

mat it may be granted to America to
'tthis light on high for the illumi-
ition of the world."

Cotton Regulations Changed.
The Secretary of Agriculture has
nended his rules and regulations
ider the United States cotton fu-
res act by making changes design-
to permit the filing of what are

iown to cotton exchange brokers as
replacement disputes,'' to reduce
Leamount of costs which may be
sessed for hearing a dispute involv-
.ga small nu aber of bales, and to
ssen the clerical labor in connection
ith the determination of disputes.
The first change permits the par-
is to future exchange contracts to
fer to the Secretary of Agriculture
sputes involving the grade, length
staple. or quality of cotton tender-
!which has been rejected by thetrty receiving the tender. Comn-

aints or stipulations in connection
ith these disputes may be filed on
before the fifth business day suc-
eding the date of the tender.
The second change reduces from
.0 to $5 the minimum amount1
lich may be assessed as costs in
tydispute. No change is made in*
e rate where the total chargeauld be more than $5 based on the
tes per -bale set out in the regula->ns.
The third change makes it optional
th the Office of Markets and Rural
ganization, instead of mandatory,
in the past, to furnish' the parties
th the examiner's memorandum of!
nlusions, this change having been
ide for the reason that ordinarily
formal findings of the secretary,
prepared and sent to the parties,the same date as the memoran-

.m conclusions, making it unneces-!
ry in sue). cases to prepare and!
nel out contas of the memorandum.

THE WAR-LAST WEEI
RUSSIANS ATCTAK AT RIOlT A]

RIGHT TIME.

PRESSURE ON TUTONS
New York Times Reviewer Says Cen

tral Empire Must Meet Offensiv

-Balkan Affair and Egyptian At

tack are Thereby Halted by th

Russian Offensive.
The week just past has been mark

ed by the progressive development o
a new Russian offensive extendin
along the Styr and Strypa River
from the Pripet marshes to Bessa
rabia. The crux of the attack seem
to be at present about Cznerowit2
the capital of Bukowina crownland

That the Russians would began a:
offensive movement as the winter de
veliped was fully anticipated, tha
that this movement has been launci
ed against the Teuton right is en
tirely logical from political as we]
as military considerations.

In the earlier days of the wal
when Russia was.extremely active i
that vicinity, Bukowina itself wa
apparently an object of but little al
tention. No serious attempt to ir
vade it was ever made, althoug:
fighting'along the Pruth River wa,
just abbut 'a year ago, almost cor
tinuous. Due, however, to the pre!
ent political situation, this sectio
has taken on very great importanc(
Cznerowitz is but a few miles froi
the Rumanian border, with Rumani
is still wavering between neutralit
and a declaration of allogiance t
one or the other of the belligeren
camps.

In the present military situatio
Rumania holds the key to the entir
strategical position, whether th
Allies wish to strike through Bu:
garia or against the Teutons. Mor(
over, Rumania is In point of populg
tiion the largest of the Balkan State
and can put into the field a fore
greater than that of any two of th
other Balkan States combined. Wer
Rumania to enter the war on th
side of the Entente, all that th
Kaiser has gained as a result C

forcing open the Orient railroa
would be immediately placed in jet
pardy.
The political effect of Russi

new move is therefore apparent. An
Russian victory in this section wi
produce a great moral effect in Buc
arest, and should the victcry assum
considerable proportions would weig
heavily in causing the alignment c
Rumania on the side of the Entent<

In addition to the political phas
of this new movement there are mil
tary results to be achieved which al
of considerable 'importance. Repor1
have been current from the begiz
ning of Teuton success in Serbia <
an invasion of Egypt through in a
tack on Suez.

During the last ten days it wa
even reported that the necessary coi
centrations had been effected, pro
paratory to -the transpoi-tation (
forces to the point of attack. The
reviews have not placed very grei
credence in any serious move in th:
direction by any force of which th
Teutons were a large part.
There are, however, a large nun

ber of Asiatic Turks who would I
available for this operation, lackirn
only the necessary artillery and an
munition. This, it -is within tl
bounds of possibility, Germany coul
have supplied.
Again there is 'the' oyeinet

against th'e allied position in Salo:
iki, prepaartions for which are sai
to b9 now complete. .-Js .will 1
shown later, there ta're sever1! re
sons wh'ytit may' with" 're'ison .-
doubted .wfhethor: an intision '

Greek territ~orygg'9r this purpose ha
ever been .tie mntention :of, t~he Ge:
man general stafi'. Such an;invasic
could not be made by- the Teuton
allethether.Bulgars or Tuirks, hi
awuld -have to1.be by Teuton' forct
alqn.e.--
.The Russian offensive be~tween it
Pripet marshes and Bessarsnbii ha
however completely upset any plat
the Germans may .have formulate
for these two enterprises. The Ru
sians have begun a very serioi
movement, with' a large number<
troops and ,gunss-a movement fj
different and far more intensive tha
the sporadic effort of the French axi
British in the west.
In spite of German efforts to kee

the centre of activity away from th
Rumanian frontier and In the Riu
sector, the Russians, having prove
to themselves that their forces on ti
Drina were able to hold the Germax
back without weakening any othi
section of the front, have launclie
an attack on an enormous scale"'
the very point the Germans did ni
want to see it some. For politica
if for no other reasons, Germany ca
not let this movement succeed, bi
must use every available resourcei
men and guns to defeat it.
There will be no strength, no sui

plies for either aesopotamiac
Saloniki. These are at least seconc
ary fields and entirely subsidiary. N~
operations in either, no matter th
deree of success attained, can brin
final stracess to German arms as lon
a the 'armies of France, Englanc
and Russia have their present caps
bilities. -- When, therefore, an attat
in force comes not 'in a subsidiar
territory but at a crucial pept oa
of the two really vitiAl theat'res Qe'
.many rnitist act to repel: it, hrid a~
with all -her- force. .

e -

To consider-thie direct o~bradxor
theselves, the sector .of -most'seie-r
.fighting is in the vicinity of Cznei
witz. The Russian .lige.at- .hes bi
ginning,. of .tIist .latest' ae;.lopmez
exteded alo'ng tie ,east .bin pf tb
Strypa River down to the "Dnieste
and along the north- b'nk of 'th
Dniester to a point just east of Zal
eszczykli. Then it curved toward th
south- and east into Bessard'ia.
The Austrian troops occupied

line in Pruth River, which b:anche
north after leaving Cznerowit
through Zaleszczyki to Tarnopo
Along this northern branch the Aus
trians had constructed stror g fiell
works, thrown well out in fronlt as
guard. This was done largely b
cause from a military point of view
th "hief value of Cznerowitz lay i
the possession of a good lateral lin
of communications in the rear~ of th
Austrian line. This br'anch of th
railroad has, therefore, been the
scene of the greatest struggle.

Reports have not been suffi-
ciently clear as to locations to
judge just what measure of suc-
cess, if any, the Russians have met
with, but it seemis that thie rail-
road has been crossed and defi-
nitely cut. Should this prove to be
the case, the Austrians seem
doomed to a considlerable retreat.

Except for a few miserable high
ways, there is no lind of communi
cations until the one from Kolome:
through Stanislau to Lembherg i
reached. There are. of course, ser
eral rivers which afford excellent de
fensive positions, bvt no railroa4
until the Kolomea-Lemberg line i
reached.
What the chances of Russiatn surc

cess are can not be foretold. It is
certain, however, that the Russian
to-day are an entirely different fight
ing force than they were wi en thi
Grand Duke Nicholas was iai com
mand. In the first place thcir sup
plies are much more nearly adequati
than in the fall their organizationi ii

bette. there is much better co-ordi-

!nafion between its parts and a real
unity of purpose among the various
commanders.
When the Grand Duke was in com-

mand not only the army, but the
government as well, was in the con-
trol of a group of bureaucrats from
the Germanic Baltic provinces. His
command was therefore theoretical,
the practical command residing in
the bureaucracy. Now, however, the
corpinand rests practically in the
Allies war board, composed of the
military leaders of the various pow-
ers, which meets periodically and
lays down the plan of campaign.

There is, therefore, a unity of ef-
- forts which was completely lacking
when the Russians began their re-
treat from the Dunajec. In addition
to this is the question of shell supply
which for a long time was the cru-
ecial question of the Russian field
army.
Now that the Japanese-Chinese dis-

putes are at rest, it is known that
Japan's factories are working night

f and day, turning out ammunition. It
9 is known also that the trans-Sibe-
s rian railway has been to a large ex--tent double-tracked so that an unin-
s terrupted flow of ammunition has

been pouring into the Russian bases
- of supply for months and will con-

tinue to pour.
Conditions, therefore, are entirelyt different than they were early in

August when Warsaw fell. From
- these considerations it would seem

then, that, with the superior numbers
that Russia can be counted or to con-
centrate at any point of her own
selection, chances should favor her

s army in spite of its previous disas-
ters.

There may, however, be another
a object back of the Russian attacks

5, in Bukovina than an advance toward
Kolomea-and that is to fight their
way southward into Bukowina and

a Transylvania generally parallel to
the Rumanian border and clear these
two provinces completely. Nor is

a this with Russian numbers an im-
Y possibility. Such movement would
0 have two results. Rumania, as has.tbeen stated, holds the most advan-

tageous position strategically of anyn of the Balkan States.
e At the same time there is present
e an element of weakness. She is in-

closed on the north and south be-
tween Austria and Bulgaria, with a
neck of only 150 miles 4oross be-

s tween these two countries. In the
e centre of this neck lies Bucharest.
e Even if Rumania desired to enter the
e war on bhe side of the Entente, and
e if she wished to realize her national
e ambitions for Bukowina and Transyl-
fvania, she would not dare to take the

d step with a large hostile force mobil-
i2zed on either frontier.

It could easily mean a repettion of
s the tragedy of Serbia-a drive south
y by Austria and a drive north by Bul-
Lgaria, both against Bucharest, would
- be almost sure to follow. If,' how-
e ever, Russia can by exter ding her
h line southward through Bukowina
i neutralize the Teutonic forces In
- Eastern Galicia, Rumania would be

free to declare war and begininme-
- diately an Invasion of Bulgaria. Such
e a move would at one jeopardize all
Germany has won through the con-

- quest of Serbia and threaten, by mov-
i ing against Sofia, to cut off again
- the Turk from the Central Empires.

Another advantage to be gained by
s the extension of the Russian line
- would be a similar ertension which
- the Teutons would be forced to make
or be outflanked. It is almost uni-

e versally conceded that the Teutons

Lt not with safety extend their lines
s beyond those at present occupied.

Rather it is a question now of how
to shorten them.
An analysis of Teuton losses

* which have been published only in
.part, makes it a simple matter of
arithmetic to show that they have al-

e ready reached ,or. very shortly will
d reach the point where every--loss is g
permanent loss; that is, a loss that
Scan-11ot b'e replaced for lack of men.
~There are certainly no men available

d to occupy an additional length of line
e without weakening another part by
-' withdrawals. The Russian attack,
e however.. has not yet developed to
)the point where its primary object Is
tsapparent.

r-In addition t&> the fighting in the
~Czernowitz region, considerable ac-

c tivity has been manifested along the
t Styr River, between the marshes and
s in .Volhyni'a. The Russian retreat

carried them at some points beyond
e the marshes into the open country
8 beyond. At the entrances to the

s marshes -the army was, of course,
d divided by the marshes the'mselves.
~They are now commencing to emerge
from the marshes and are fighting
Stheir way westward along the Sarny-

r Kovel railroad toward the latter-
npoint.-.
.d The Styr River in this section is
considered a peculiarly strong defen.-

p sive screen---a screen necessary to
e the maintenance .of. the German lin'e&
a in their present position,- and one'
d which every' effort will.,be:made to
e hold.: The marsh belt which borders
s the banks from Kolki nor'th ads to.
r the protection afforded by tli'e river
d itself.

t''It has been crossed, by the Rus->t'sians north of Czartorysk over a
--front about five miles in length. As
inu. the case of the fighting further

itsouth, however, the official reports
have so far been meagre in detail,
due to the fact that so far the attack
>-has not yet developed its full
irstrength. This section will repay
I-close watching.
0 Going back to the situation around

e Salonikifi details of which were out-
g lined -in last week's revie, it is re-
g .ported that preparation- for an attack

.99 the. Allies' posifion is now under
Sway.. The fact that, this move -has
not beeri made before brings with it

3 in'erestling speculation as to whether,
after'all, it will materialize.

T Once- Serbia was cleared- by athe
t, Teuton allies b'>yond Nish, the only
p jectdin pressiuig an offense further

swas, .td destroy.-not only the Serbian
ea'rmy. but the Anglo-French expedi-
-ddnary forces. Through the simple
- racens of outflanking them by su-
t perior numbers, the Bulgars cleared
Macedonia, not by capturing all the

r allied troops, or even large numbers
of them but by driving them across

-the Greek border. Thus the terri-
tory was taken and occupied.

But, as has been repeatedly stated
In these reviewsfi the capture of ter-
ritory does not of itself decide any-
thing. Only when the opposing force
.has been destroyed as a fighting en-
-tity is victory complete. The task
of the Teuton allies was, therefore,
less than half finished by the comn-

- plete occupation of Macedonia. The
,Anglo-French army was not only in-
2tact, but was retreating toward a
avery strong defensive position, he-
hind which was not an overland line
of communications, but a large
waterway.

Several considerations caused the
Teuton allies to hesitate to cross the
Greek border. In the first place, not
the Teutons but the Bulgarians were
in Macedonia, the Teutons being en-
gaged in Albania and Montenegro.
The Greek population has very
strong leanings toward the Entente,
as shown by the strength of the Veni-
zelos faction, and only the most high-
handed methods of King Coustantine.have prevented Greece from joining
them.
The Bulgarians are a traditional

enemy, and had they made an inva-
sion of Greece they would have caus-
ed a revolution of the Greek army
against the government, or would
have had to fight not only an allied
army of over a hundred thousand
men, but a Greek army of three
timcs that number in addition.
Fcr the Teutons' deliberately to

provoke such a force into active hos-
tility would be madness. It would
invite the loss of everything that suc-
cess in Serbia had won. The attack
on the allied position at Saloniki
must be made, if at all, by Teuto~s.
This brinrs in the pressing anestion

TENSION TIIITENS .4

WILSON TO ACT AS SOON AS
FACTS BECOME CLEARER

ASKS MORE INFORMATION .

Long Drawn Out Negotiations Over

Submarine Question Approaches
Crisis Which is Most Grave-Cen
tral Powers' Allies are Furnished
With Copies of Correspondence.
There has been no lessening of the

tension in the new submarine crisis
with President Wilson's return to the
White House to take personal charge
of the situation, but there were mark-
ed indications of the president's in-
tentions to proceed carefully and de-
liberately becore committing the
United States to the next step 'in its
already strained relations with the
Teutonic powers.
At the state department the _ope

was expressed that there would? be
opportunity to settle the crisis ami-
cably and it was stated theu the
American government believel that
Austria's assurances in the last An-
cona note were given in good faith.
Two points, it was emphasized

must be cleared up before the next
move is made. It mustbe establish-
ed whether the British liner Persia
actually was torpedoed, and it'so
what was the nationality of= the sub-
marine.

President Wilson's first act on his
return. was to issue a statement
through Secretary Tumulty promis-
ing the country action just as. soon as
the full facts in the Persia disaster
can be learned.
The president and the secretary of

state are taking every means possible
to obtain the full facts in this grave
matter and will act just as soon as
the information is obtained," said the
official statement issued at the Whft6
House offices.
The president's second step was to

direct Secretary Lansing to gather'- -!
more information from the Persia
survivors. The 'secretary ordered the
consuls at Alexandria, Malt& and
Cairo to obtain affidavits and at once
cable summaries of their contents"-
Until that information is received or
Ambassador Penfield reports some re-
sult from his inquiry to the Austrian
government the situation so far as
can be seen will be at a standstilL3
Meanwhile, however, there is di-

cussion -of what steps the United
States may take to make clear t'o the
belligerents, the central powers and
their allies, the extent to whiph it
expects to hold them responsible for
submarine operations i:& violation of
international law, be they conducted'4
by Germans, Austrians, Turks or Bul-
garians. --
Austria's plea that she knew .noth

ing officially of the. outcome of the
submarine controversy with GermanY
is r'called by one set of officials who
favor taking action which might fore-
stall a similar plea by the other allies
when the United States has finished
with Austria. Something definite
along that line probably. will- be de-,
veloped soon.

'It was discovered that -the United
States alreadr ;tad delivered to- the
American diplomatic representatives
in Turkey and Bulgaria an4 to* the
Turkish and Bulgarian'<$plomnats.:ln
Washington copies of tfe 'submarine
correspondencedith Gershi~iy. This
-is taken as an12 ndicathfi thiat tb~ey
will be- kept informed of future de-
velopments.3
The president and all his advise'rs

are represented as realizing to -its
full extent' that the submarine con-
troversy, dirawn out over nearya-
year with --perplexing and critical
negotiations often brought to the
breaking point, now is at the most
critical ttage it ever has assumed
and their intention is that the next
step shall place the government In a
position in which It will be able to
maintain the principles of interna.
tional law and humanity.
They are represented as intending.

that all the facts shall be so fully de- .

veloped that when a move is made it
will withstand whatever eventualities
are expected to follow. The possi-
bilty that any action will affect the
relations of the United States not
only' with Austria. but with all the
central power belligerents as allies is
ft being left out of consideration.
'There is always in the bs~ckgound

'the possibility that the -Persi was
lifottorpedoed or if she was torpe-
doed: that the act can- not be proved.
,and the assurences of Baron Zwiedi-
ngk,'the Austrian charge, that should
one of his country's submarines be
fund responsible reparation and sat-
isfaction would be given as a relie'r-
ing factor.
But in the background of 'the

whole case lies the continued de-
struction of ships with loss of life
after Germany. and Austria have
given the United 'Sttes assurances
that passenger ships would not be at-
tacked without warning or oppor-
tunity for thfeli' on-combatants to
find places 'of safety. This broader
phase-- of -the- 'situation- rather than
the one',ceaser. of- Persa -may -become
the ground fer;.the next move.
It was indjlczted pt .the .,state- de-

partment thit tbhe fa-ct that'the Persia
had a gun aboard when .she went.
down might be an- impo'rtant feature
in the case and-that futnzre.develop-
ments. possibly .might warrant the
Unted States in advising American
citizens not to travel aboard armed
merchant ships even though they are
armed for defense only. Secretary
Lansing is of the opinion that much
depends upon what use, if any, was
made of the Persia's gun.
There was an intimation that

should it be established that the Per-
sia was torpedoed by an Austrian
submarine the United States might
decide that if no attempt- were made'
to use the gun the action was wfth,-
out justification. If, however, It
should be shown that the crew at-
tempted to use or did use the gun,
the United States might consider
that the commander of the subma-
rine had a right to torpedo vessel.

of Teuton numbers.
-odern defense is tremendously

powerful. and Saloniki is surrounded
by positions of great natural
strength. The Allies must have by
this time nearly f00,000 men guard-
ing the port. with an excellent sup-
ply line-the sea-in their ret~r, even
though there is no line of retreat.
To force such a line will if' the pro-
portion of troop)s on the French front
he taken as a guide, require close to
-00,000 men-and where can Ger-
many and Austria find troops in this
number for such an operation?
They simply do not exist' The

French front can not be thinned out
-it has almost reached the breaking
point now. In the Riga sector and
from the Pripet marshes to the
Pruth the Russians are pushing mat-
ters to an extent that permits of no
diversion of troops for other fields.
The Italians are occupying the en-
tire attention of almost a million

Austrians. To find the requisite
troopsto use against Saloniki with
fairhope of success Is mor-" than can
beexpected even of the Teuton or-
ganization.

It -may. therefore. be considered as
extremely doubtful whether a move
gainst Saloniki will be made.
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